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Vodafone CobraTrak
Stolen Vehicle Tracking and Monitoring Services

The ultimate protection for your
vehicle – with European coverage
as standard*
Today’s high value vehicles provide rich pickings for
today’s new breed of professional vehicle thieves who
steal to order.
Improvements in vehicle security and advancements
in telematics technology, in particular stolen vehicle
tracking, have been at the forefront of reducing stolen
vehicle numbers in the UK from over 300,000 to
under 70,000 in recent years.
Vodafone CobraTrak uses the latest GPS / GPRS / GSM
technology, providing pinpoint accuracy and
unparalleled service levels. Police liaison is conducted
in local language through Vodafone Automotive’s
network of Secure Operating Centres across
44 European countries.

Vodafone CobraTrak is installed
covertly to your vehicle, so thieves
have no way of knowing that a
tracking system is present.
All Vodafone CobraTrak systems are Thatcham
accredited - which can reduce insurance premiums and carry a 3 year warranty which is usually transferable
to a replacement vehicle, enhancing the vehicle’s
residual value and protecting the owner’s initial
investment.
Choose the Vodafone CobraTrak Plus system which
detects unauthorised movement of a vehicle when the
ignition is switched off (e.g. if the vehicle is towed away).
Or opt for our proactive top of the range Vodafone
CobraTrak 5 system with Remote Ignition Lock
functionality, allowing Vodafone Automotive to safely
immobilise a stolen vehicle with Police authorisation.
This proactive stolen vehicle tracking system
automatically detects theft even when a thief has
taken the vehicle keys.

Web Upgrade option available
Vodafone CobraTrak Plus can be upgraded to include
a user friendly web application that gives owners the
ability to obtain a pinpoint location for their vehicles on
demand, including the powerful key facility of setting
a geofence zone, and receiving an immediate SMS or
email alert should a vehicle leave the pre-set area.

Vodafone Automotive is the
European market leader for
Stolen Vehicle Tracking
The only approved tracking supplier to: Aston Martin,
Audi, Bentley, Ferrari, Infiniti, Lamborghini, Maserati,
McLaren, Mercedes-Benz Trucks, Nissan, Porsche,
Renault, Seat, Škoda, Tesla, Volkswagen passenger
cars and Volkswagen commercial vehicles.

Vodafone CobraTrak Insurance
Recognition
All Vodafone CobraTrak systems are Thatcham
accredited and recognised by the majority of leading
insurers. You may qualify for a discount on your
insurance premium.

Countries Covered
Albania, Austria, Belarus, Belgium, Bosnia and
Herzegovina, Bulgaria, Croatia, Cyprus, Czech
Republic, Denmark, Estonia, Finland, France (incl.
Monaco), Germany (incl. Liechtenstein), Greece,
Hungary, Ireland, Italy (incl. Vatican City, San Marino),
Latvia, Lithuania, Luxembourg, Macedonia, Malta,
Montenegro, Netherlands, Norway, Poland, Portugal,
Romania, Russia, Serbia, Slovakia, Slovenia, South
Africa, Spain (incl. Andorra, Gibraltar), Sweden,
Switzerland, Turkey, Ukraine, United Kingdom.

Vodafone CobraTrak Plus
Vodafone CobraTrak Plus offers stolen vehicle tracking with pan European
coverage* as standard, and is recognised by major insurers thanks to
Thatcham Category 6 (formerly Thatcham TQA) accreditation.
Key Features
Pinpoint GPS
Tracking

Thatcham CAT6
accredited

International
GSM and GPRS
Coverage

Recognised
by major
insurers

Europe wide
coverage

Automatic
system
health check

24/7 Service

3 year
warranty

Detailed theft
history facilitates
recovery

System
transferable

(49 countries
worldwide)

Our standard Vodafone
CobraTrak Plus system
delivers stolen vehicle
tracking with the added
security of generating:
Tow-Away Alert

When motion is detected with
the ignition switched off (e.g
if the vehicle is towed away)

Tamper Alert

When the vehicle battery is
disconnected or discharged,
or the system wiring is cut

GSM Jamming Alert

When an attempt to jam the
GSM signal is made

Web Upgrade Package (Vodafone CobraTrak Plus only)
Vodafone CobraTrak Plus can be upgraded
to include the following functionality for a
small additional fixed annual fee:
Real time vehicle location

Via a simple password
protected web application.
Available for multiple vehicles

Geofence facility

allowing alerts to be set
relative to vehicle movement
in and out of a user definable
area (entering, leaving or both)

A Self-set Transport Mode

When travelling for instance
by ferry, or Garage Mode, when
the vehicle is being serviced,
prevent false alerts

Vodafone CobraTrak 5
Vodafone CobraTrak 5 is the top of the range Thatcham Category 5 accredited
system, incorporating all the benefits of Vodafone CobraTrak Plus, GPS jamming
detection, and the added protection of both Automatic Driver Recognition via a
Driver Card and Remote Ignition Lock.
Key Features
Automatic Driver
Recognition

Drivers are issued with
a unique pocket-sized
Driver Card and on
leaving the vehicle the
system automatically
arms itself. If the vehicle
is moved without the
Driver Card present,
Vodafone Automotive’s
Secure Operating Centre
is alerted instantly to a
potential theft, even if the
vehicle is taken using the
vehicle’s own key

Remote Ignition Lock

Enables the Police to
authorise Vodafone
Automotive to send an
alert to the vehicle and
prevent the engine being
restarted once it comes
to a standstill.
This significantly
increases the chance of
both the vehicle and its
contents being recovered
undamaged, and can
help avoid high speed
police pursuit of suspect
vehicles

GPS Jamming Alert
Triggered when an
attempt to jam the
GPS signal is made
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